Affiliated Partner Program Scholarship List

American Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS) Scholarships:
https://www.aifsabroad.com/scholarships.asp

1. **AIFS Affiliate Grants**
   - **Semester**: $400/
   - **Summer**: $200
   Students from affiliate institutions may automatically receive semester/summer grants.

2. **AIFS Generation Study Abroad Scholarships**
   - **Semester**: $1,000/scholarship, up to 40 awards
   - **Summer**: $500/scholarship, up to 50 awards
   - **J-Term**: $500/scholarship, up to 10 awards
   **Eligibility**: Students must meet the minimum requirements for the program to which they are applying and have at least a 3.0 minimum cumulative GPA.
   **Deadline**: Completed scholarship and program applications must be postmarked by the following deadlines:
   - **Academic Year/Fall Quarter/Fall Semester**: April 15
   - **Spring Quarter/Spring Semester/January Term**: October 1
   - **Summer**: March 1
   **Link**: https://www.aifsabroad.com/pdf/scholarship_application.pdf

3. **AIFS Generation Study Abroad Florence Scholarships**
   - ***Additional funds available for students interested in Florence***
   - **Semester**: $1,000/scholarship, up to 25 awards
   **Eligibility**: Students must enroll in an AIFS Study Abroad program in Florence and submit the AIFS Study in Florence Scholarship Application by appropriate deadline. Students must meet the minimum requirements for the program to which they are applying and have at least a 3.0 minimum cumulative GPA.

4. **AIFS Generation Study Abroad Rome Scholarships**
   - ***Additional funds available for students interested in Rome***
   - **Semester**: $1,000/scholarship, up to 25 awards
   **Eligibility**: Students must enroll in an AIFS Study Abroad program in Rome and submit the AIFS Study in Rome Scholarship Application by appropriate deadline. Students must meet the minimum requirements for the program to which they are applying and have at least a 3.0 minimum cumulative GPA.

5. **Diversity Abroad Achievement Scholarship – offered by AIFS**
   Each semester, AIFS offers two $5,000 scholarships to outstanding students from under-represented groups.
   Applicants must demonstrate high academic achievement and/or participate in community service activities.
   **Deadline**: Completed scholarship and program applications must be postmarked by April 15 for Academic Year/Fall Semester or October 1 for Spring Semester.
   **Link**: https://www.diversityabroad.com/partner/diversity-abroad/scholarships?scholarship=diversity-abroad-aifs-achievement-scholarship

6. **Gilman Scholarship Match – $500/$250 Grants**
AIFS will award an additional $500 to each student who receives a Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship and uses it toward an AIFS semester or academic year catalog program, or $250 toward a summer catalog program. More information about Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarships is available at www.iie.org/gilman.

**Academic Programs International (API) Scholarships:**
https://www.apistudyabroad.com/students/financial-information/scholarships/

1. **API Regional Scholarship**
The API regional scholarships (*Asia/Middle East, Europe, Latin America, and South Pacific*) provide awards for API participants that range from $250 to $800 (*summer/quarter/semester/academic year*). All API students with a GPA of 3.0 or higher are encouraged to apply. The scholarship is both need and merit-based. We will review your academic record, essays and financial need as stated in your own words.

2. **API First Generation Scholarship**
API is pleased to support participants on our programs who are the first in their families to attend a college or university. The First Generation Scholarship award ranges from $250 to $750 per session and is available for academic year, quarter/semester, and summer students. In order to be eligible, students must meet the following requirements: have a cumulative GPA of 2.75 or higher; be a first-generation college student (*i.e., parents and grandparents did not attend a college or university*); show financial need.

3. **API STEM Scholarship**
The API STEM scholarship is offered for API participants who are studying science, technology, engineering or mathematics. The API STEM Scholarship award ranges from $250 to $750 (*summer/quarter/semester/academic year*). In order to be eligible, students must meet the following requirements: have a cumulative GPA of 2.75 or higher; major in an area classified as a STEM field (*science, technology, engineering, or mathematics*); show financial need. Special consideration will be given to students who are taking courses related to their major while abroad.

4. **API Student Athlete Scholarship**
It is not an easy task to juggle the demands of college athletics with academic responsibilities while pursuing other interests on campus. API supports both current and college-bound student-athletes participating on our programs. We welcome student-athletes across all divisions of the NCAA, NAIA, and NJCAA to apply. The API Student-Athlete Scholarship award ranges from $250 to $750 (*academic year/quarter/semester/summer*).

5. **API DACA Scholarship**
The API DACA scholarship is designated to provide financial assistance to an API participant who is the recipient of Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals. The scholarship awards $575 (*quarter/semester/summer/academic year*) to an eligible participant to help offset the cost of applying for Advance Parole. We will take into consideration your academic record and essay detailing your financial circumstances, background and motivation for studying abroad.

6. **API Diversity Scholarship**
API is proud to provide a diversity scholarship in order to support participants on our programs who hail from a variety of backgrounds. The API Diversity Scholarship award ranges from $250 to $750 (*quarter/semester/summer/academic year*). In order to be eligible, students must be one or more of the following: a U.S. military veteran, a non-traditional student (*30 years old or older*), a student with a disability, a minority student, and/or a LGBTQ student.

7. **API-Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship Awards**
The Gilman Scholarship Program offers awards for undergraduate study abroad and was established by the International Academic Opportunity Act of 2000. This scholarship provides awards for U.S. undergraduate students who are receiving Federal Pell Grant funding at a two-year or four-year college or university to participate in study abroad programs worldwide. Students participating in a semester or academic year study abroad program with API who have been awarded a Gilman scholarship will be eligible to receive up to $1,000 in matching contributions from
API, or up to $500 in matching contributions from API for an intern abroad program (summer/semester/academic year).
To receive this award, Gilman winners should indicate their scholarship details on their financial aid information after acceptance to an API study abroad program. Gilman: https://www.iie.org/en/Programs/Gilman-Scholarship-Program


CEA Academic Affiliate school applicants are automatically considered for an affiliate scholarships. No extra application is required. Awards vary by term.

1. **CEA Diversity Scholarships**
   Awards range from $400-$1,000 (summer) and $500-$2,000 (semester/trimester/academic year). An original 400-500 word essay reflecting on the quote provided by CEA describing a cultural encounter that made you uncomfortable, what you learned from the encounter, and how you think it prepared you for study abroad. Minimum 2.5 GPA.

2. **CEA Merit-based Scholarships**
   CEA offers merit-based scholarships that recognize and reward academic achievement. Scholarships are awarded based on factors such as personal essay, letter of recommendation, and minimum 2.5 GPA. Awards range from $400-$3000.

3. **CEA Need-based Scholarships**
   CEA offers need-based scholarships to ease financial and economic barriers to studying abroad. A 400-500 word essay addressing: How do you think you demonstrate financial need? How are you planning on funding your study abroad program? How would this scholarship impact your funding plans? Minimum 2.5 GPA. Awards range from $500 (summer) and $500-$1,000 (semester, trimester, academic year).

4. **CEA Scholarships with Distinction**
   Top applicants to CEA Diversity, Academic Merit, Global Career, and Global Education scholarships receive these competitive awards of an additional $1,000 (semester), and an extra $250-$500 for (summer) programs. No extra application is required; but recipients are required to submit a one-page essay about their experience abroad after their program ends.

5. **CEA Custom & Faculty-Led Program Scholarships**
   For students seeking a global learning experience through their university sponsored custom or faculty-led program. Programs must be 3-weeks in length or longer. Minimum 3.0 GPA. Awards range from $300 - $1,000.

Center for International Studies (CISabroad) Scholarships: https://www.cisabroad.com/finances/scholarships-and-grants/

1. **CISabroad Cooperating Partner Alliance (CPA) Grants**
   Affiliated partner participants of CISabroad, may automatically receive a $250 grant (semester) or $100 (summer/short term) program.

2. **CISabroad Go Again Grant**
   Have you already been on a CISabroad study abroad program but still have the travel bug? We’ll help! Go on another CISabroad program, and you’ll receive a $250 (semester) or $100 (summer/intern/January) program. Just write “Go Again” in the coupon code field.

3. **CISabroad Diversity Abroad Grant, CISabroad Gilman Grant, CISabroad Golden Key Grant**
   If you receive a Diversity Abroad scholarship, Gilman Grant, or Golden Key Award for your CISabroad program, we’ll give you an additional $500 grant (semester) or $250 (short-term program), just to say congratulations! Please notify your program coordinator after you are notified of your award. Proof of the award is required.

4. **CISabroad Rainbow Scholarship**
This award is intended for students within the LGBTQIA+ community, in order to support diversity in the field. Recipients will select from a variety of mediums to share their story while abroad, in addition to submitting a photo testimonial. Amount awarded: $100-$250.

5. CISabroad Diversity Scholarship
This award is intended for students who are from traditionally underserved education abroad communities. Although this category is wide-ranging, the main goal is to widen the diversity of study and intern abroad students and promote equity in access. We invite STEM majors, first generation college students, students from multicultural backgrounds, and people with disabilities to apply. Recipients will select from a variety of mediums to share their story while abroad, in addition to submitting a photo testimonial. Amount awarded: $100-$250.

6. CISabroad Gives Back Scholarship
This award is intended for students who find themselves volunteering in their community, whether at home or abroad. This scholarship is ideal for students with an interest in sustainability, community development, or ecological conservation. Recipients will participate in at least one volunteer opportunity while abroad and produce content related to that experience, in addition to other selections. Amount awarded: $100-$250.

Foundation for International Education (FIE)-UT Dallas Diversity Scholarship: (Apply through Comets Abroad portal). FIE will award one scholarship for $3,000 to a degree seeking freshman. Must have FAFSA on file and demonstrated significant financial need. Student must participate in an FIE spring semester program in London or Dublin. Award to be used during sophomore, junior or senior years.

International Studies Abroad (ISA) Scholarships:
https://studiesabroad.com/admissions/documents/scholarships/study/isa-scholarships

1. Dr. Carlos E. Castaneda Memorial Scholarship & Correspondent Internship Opportunity
ISA offers $58,000 annually in scholarships to be used toward ISA Semester and Year programs in memory of Dr. Castañeda. These merit and financial need-based scholarships assist students from affiliated universities with the expenses of studying abroad. In pursuit of its goals of enhancing cultural awareness and providing students with the independence and language skills necessary for the workplace, The Dr. Carlos E. Castañeda Memorial Scholarship and Castañeda Correspondent Opportunity seek to help those who may not otherwise be able to study abroad.

2. Michaela Farnum Memorial Scholarship
The awards from this scholarship began in 2008 and $8,000 is offered annually, to be used towards ISA Summer programs. The Michaela Farnum Memorial Scholarships are both merit and financial need-based scholarships that assist students with the expenses of studying abroad during the summer terms. Michaela's experience was cut short when she tragically lost her life in a hiking accident in the mountains of La Campana National Park in Chile. We hope that qualifying students will be helped by this scholarship, and will do so in memory of this student who only began to realize her dream of study abroad.

3. ISA Diversity Scholarship
ISA began offering this scholarship in the fall of 2008, with $14,000 in awards annually to be used towards ISA programs. The ISA Diversity Scholarships aim to encourage students of a broader cultural make-up to participate in ISA programs by offering funds to assist with the expenses of studying abroad.

4. Kalyn Peterson Memorial Scholarship
The award from this scholarship began in 2011 and is offered exclusively for participants enrolled in an ISA Service-Learning program. Visit the ISA Service-Learning site for more details or see the eligibility requirements and application. This scholarship is offered in the memory of Kalyn Elizabeth Peterson whose life was cut tragically short in 2010. Kalyn leaves behind a legacy of promoting diversity and putting others 'needs before her own. From a young age Kalyn volunteered her time at a major hospital and was involved in several other civic organizations. Recognized
for her abilities to bring about the best in others, Kalyn's talents to help others less fortunate will be memorialized through the recipient of this scholarship.

5. **ISA Freeman-ASIA Supplemental Scholarship**
ISA is awarding a Supplemental Scholarship of $500 to Freeman-Asia Scholarship recipients who are going on an ISA semester program to China, Japan, South Korea, Thailand or Vietnam. The Freeman-Asia Scholarship is designed to support U.S. undergraduates with demonstrated financial need who are planning to study overseas in Asia. *"The program's goal is to increase the number of Americans with first-hand exposure to and understanding of Asia and its peoples and cultures."*

**London School of Economics (LSE):**
http://www.lse.ac.uk/study-at-lse/Undergraduate/fees-and-funding

Each year LSE awards a number of scholarships, funded by private or corporate donation, to our students. The number, value, eligibility criteria and type of awards vary from year to year. Awards are made on the basis of financial need in the first instance, and then academic merit.

**School for International Training (SIT):**
https://studyabroad.sit.edu/how-to-apply/scholarships-and-financial-aid/

SIT awards need-based scholarships and grants. Average awards range from $500 – $5,000 (semester) and $500 - $3,000 (summer). Scholarships and grants are available to all students accepted into an SIT study abroad program irrespective of citizenship, national origin, or home school.

1. **SIT Pell Grant Match Award**
   Matches Federal Pell Grant funding for all SIT semester programs to students who use their Pell grant to help pay the cost of their SIT program.

2. **The Middle East and Islamic Studies Scholarship**
   For students participating in programs with significant Middle Eastern and/or Islamic studies content.

3. **SIT Boren Scholar Award**
   Recognizes students participating in the National Security Education Program (NSEP) funded award, which focuses on study abroad in areas of the world that are critical to US interests and underrepresented in study abroad.

4. **SIT Fund**
   For students with demonstrated financial need who enroll in any SIT study abroad program. It aims to help promote study abroad opportunities worldwide.

**The Intern Group:**
https://www.theinterngroup.com/applicants/financing/

1. **The Intern Group Global Leadership Grant**
   Grant covers approximately 50% of a 6-week summer program fee. Must submit a 650 word essay responding to:
   *Why do you feel an international education is important today and how do you think an international internship will help you achieve your career goals?* Letter of recommendation and resume via the online application form.

2. **The Intern Group Social Media Scholarship**
   The Intern Group will offer one full scholarship towards a 6-8 week program in Europe, Latin America, Australia or Asia. Applicant must have 10,000 or more Instagram followers, experience working as an ambassador for another company or brand on social media and a “*good eye for photos, bonus if you like video.*” Must submit essay responding to: *Why should you be chosen as the winner? Where will your internship take place? Write about your most successful social media campaign in the page. Include who the campaign was for, how you marketed their brand, how often you posted on social media channels, and the final results of the campaign.*